
ICCM Education Seminar – welters core
services

What We Do

ICCM Education Seminar supported by welters for over twenty years

welters® organisation introduced the concept of single cast
burial chambers, mausolea cells and memorial housings to the
industry over 30 years ago and the company continues to design,
manufacture, supply and install these facilities nationwide.

By operating its own manufacturing facility, the company avoids
using third party concrete producers or subcontractors,
resulting in an unrivalled standard of production quality and
consistency.

The post ICCM Education Seminar – welters core services appeared first on
Latest News.
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welters Heritage Galloway cattle
breeding programme

Blizzard conditions ensue as the naturally insulated heifers patiently await
insemination

March 2018 began with selected heifers from welters® award winning Galloway
cattle herds undergoing artificial insemination (AI ) procedures in readiness
for calving in late Summer.
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AI technician performing the delicate insemination process

This breeding programme is an important part of welters® ongoing commitment
to protecting native species and resources in the UK.

The process is carried out by a skilled AI technician to ensure a good
success rate within the herd.

A fully mature Galloway heifer will normally be in estrus or ‘heat’ every
18-24 days and it takes an experienced herdsman to spot when the cow is
displaying heat signals and to plan the AI procedure accordingly.

Timing is crucial as the heifer will begin ovulation towards the end of the
heat cycle, which only provides a short window of 12-18 hours to inseminate.

The procedure is over quickly and is not stressful for the animal

With such a time-critical process, there can be no delays and even sub-zero
temperatures, the worst winter in decades and the coldest March on record
will not prevent the welters® intrepid and dedicated farm staff from
completing this important work.

The farm is looking forward to the new Galloway additions joining the herd
later in the year, ensuring good breeding stock for the future.

 

The post welters Heritage Galloway cattle breeding programme appeared first
on Latest News.
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welters Stone Midi Family Mausoleum

The welters Stone Midi Family Mausoleum provides an affordable family sized
memorial structure.  The mausoleum is manufactured from decorative cast stone
with moulded stone fronts inlaid with polished black granite for
inscriptions.

The model shown offers up to four interments.  Variations are available for
two and six interments as required.

As with all other family mausoleum designs, the Stone Midi Family Mausoleum
is available direct to the public or through the authorising Cemetery
Authority, where applicable.

See website for further information
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welters Occasional Table

CEO Keith Welters at the January Furniture Show

welters® recently attended the January Furniture Show at the NEC, where
Company Founder Keith Welters showcased a new Occasional Table design.  The
table is elegantly proportioned and manufactured in decorative cast stone and
polished black granite.

The January Furniture Show is an annual event attracting more than 20,000
furniture and interiors professionals and is the largest industry gathering
in the UK

The Occasional Table is available for trade and general public, please
contact welters for further information admin@welters-worldwide.com

welters® are approved members of the British Furniture Manufacturers
Association.
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Click to visit welters furniture website

The post welters Occasional Table appeared first on Latest News.
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welters organisation introduced the concept of single cast burial chambers,
mausolea cells and memorial housings to the industry over 30 years ago and
the company continues to design, manufacture, supply and install these
facilities nationwide. By operating its own manufacturing facility, the
company avoids using third party concrete producers or subcontractors,
resulting in an unrivalled standard of production quality and consistency.

Click here to find out more…
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